
<Precaution>

- To prevent possible injuries, do not throw the product at people or animals.

- Watch out for paper cuts.

Art
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<How to Play>

1. Give each child a bag, a strap, and a decorative bag design.

2. The children can use coloured pencils, markers, and other drawing tools to colour or draw 

    on their bags.

3. Use the decorative bag design and other fabric, coloured paper, and other decorating 

    materials to decorate the bags.

4. After decorating the bag, pull each end of the strap through the holes on the sides 

    and make a knot.

5. Put the children's personal belongings in the completed bags.

* Tip

- Arrange for fabric, coloured paper, buttons, marbles, spangles, and other various 

    decorating materials so the children have more options for creativity.

- Organise a variety of photos of bags with different designs before starting the activity 

    so children can get some ideas.

- Children will need help attaching the straps to the bags, so help them make the knots 

    once they have finished decorating.

- Be sure that the children do not put heavy items into their bags, as they are made of paper.
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<Learning Material>

My Awesome Bag

1. Bags

3. Decorative bag designs

2. Straps

4. Activity Manual
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